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who"If you're a farmer
wants to make a profit

ng exclusively on
you should talk to us."
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'pvtiteU is a NATURAL and
ORGANIC blend that provides the
elements required to build a healthy
and productive soil Its content of
watersoluble Nitrogen, phosphorus
and Potash will give plants a quick
and vigorous start Then, through
the action of soil acids and bacteria
on FERTRELL the same elements
will provide plants with a complete
time released ration of nourishment
during their entire growing season,
thereby insuring a harvest that is
high in food value for man and
animals

“PvttneU is a complete plant food it
provides the three most essential
elements - Nitrogen, Phosphorus and
Potash It supplies the three
secondary elements Calcium,
Magnesium - and Sulfur and many
trace elements including Boron and
Selenium - which aid plants to make
optimum growth and produce high
quality crops that are full of
necessary minerals and vitamins
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We’re a results oriented company providing sensible soil manage-
ment programs and products to farmers who want to abandon un-
profitable chemical practices. Fertrell specializes in tillage and rota-
tion programs, soil analysis services and transitional soil corrective
programs that work.
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PUT YOUR SOIL IN 'pentwU HANDS

OPEC oil.

"pvaxeil has up to 50 per cent of
humus-making materials Humus in
the soil encourages the growth of
bacteria and earthworms, both of
which are necessary for maintaining
the soil in top productive condition
In addition to being a plant food,
FERTRELL is a soil conditioner Its
complete range of ingredients works
on the soil and keeps it in proper
balance

FOR BETTER RESULTS
FERTRELL-IZE YOUR HAY WITH BLUE LABEL

For The Location Of Your Nearest FERTRELL
Dealer Call 717-367-1566, or Write:
THE NATURAL DEVELOPMENT CO.

(NADCO), Box 215, Bainbridge, Pa. 17502


